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My heartly greetings to you all in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ. By our monthly magazine Voice
of God you have informed us through phone calls,
letters and personally that you have received the
spiritual benefit. May God bless you abundantly.
This is my humble request to one and all to
encourage our ministry to grow and spread far & wide. We see
inspiration of many Saints in our Holy Bible. We also should have
the same inspiration.
1. Num 23:10 - Balaam desired to die the death of righteous

Israelites.
2. Exodus 33:8 - Moses desired to see the glory of God.
3. 1Kings 3:8 -10 Solomon desired to get the Divine wisdom.
4. Isaiah 6:8 - Prophet Isaiah desired to go for the Ministry.
5. John 3:30 - John the Baptist desired that Jesus Christ should

increase and he should decrease.
6. Ezra 7:10 – Ezra followed the Word of God and desired to

teach the same to others.
7. Psalm 27:4 – David desired to dwell in the house of the Lord

all the days of his life.
8. Mathew 20:20-22 – Zebedee’s children desired to drink from

the cup of Jesus Christ.
9. Luke 10:39:42 – Mary desired to choose the good part at the

feet of Jesus Christ.
10.  John 11:16 – Didymus Thomas desired to die with Jesus.
11. Phillipians 3:8 – Paul desired to know Jesus more and more.
12. 2 King 2:9-12 – Elisha desired the double portion of the

anointing upon him.
Dear God’s child what is your desire? God’s desire is that His

Word should spread everywhere (Mathew 24:14). How are you
going to prepare for this? Today with thirst prepare yourself to
share and spread the Word of God. You also must have spiritual
inspiration. Let people come to know about the voice of God
magazine by spreading the Word of God through you. If possible
try to help by sending the address of other people and subscription.
God Bless You.

Pastor Sunil John D’ouza
Senior Editor, DGM Bethel Church
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EDITORS VOICE

Praise the Lord, for the Lord is good; sing praise
to his name, for that is pleasant. (Psalm 135:3)
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Continued from previous magazine
issue.
3.) With tears (Acts 20:19): Serving the
Lord with all humility and with many
tears and temptations which befell me
by the lying in wait of the Jews: In the
ministry we have to shed many tears in
order to win souls. Sometimes souls make
us shed tears.  We see Gods servant
shedding tears in the God’s presence day
and night but those very souls decline
and go against the ministry, or work out
certain acts and so on. Due to this, God’s
minister should shed tears. In 2 Timothy
4:9-22 let us concentrate on those persons
who stand by with God’s servant. There
are different  people having different
nature in every churches.

(2 Timothy 4:9-10) Demas hath
forsaken Paul and departed from him
because he loved this present world.
When persons are in the ministry many
will be enthusiastic in the beginning, but
half their minds will be in the present
world. Satan always tries to deceive by
drawing them towards worldly
pleasure. “Do not love the world or
anything in the world. If anyone loves
the world the love of the Father is not
in him. For everything in the world-the
cravings of sinful man, the lust of his
eyes and the boasting of what he has
and does – comes not from the father
but from the world. The world and its

desires pass away, but the man who
does the will of God lives forever”. (1ST

John 2:15-17)
When we see Demas who was with

Paul, we feel very sorry for him. In (2
Kings 5:15-26) we see Gehazi the disciple
of Prophet Elisha running after the
chariot of Naaman to receive money and
garments. Thus, in the end because he
neglected God’s calling he had to suffer
from leprosy throughout his life. In
Joshua 7 Achan rejected the best land of
Canaan because they committed a
trespass in the accursed thing of Jericho,
as a result the whole family had to die.
In (Luke 17:32) the Bible says to
remember Lot’s wife. She became a pillar
of salt because she kept greed on all the
properties of Sodom and Gomorrah
which was getting destroyed. “ If ye
then be risen with Christ, seek those
things which are above, where Christ
sitteth on the right hand of God.Set
your affection on things above, not on
things on the earth” (Colos 3:1-2).

Crescens went to Galatia (2 Timothy
4:10). It is unknown why crescens had
been to Galatia. Don’t know whether he
went knowing the will of God or by
Paul’s order or permission. Today many
servants of God are moving ahead
without knowing their aim or purpose
just as crescens did. Paul had an aim in
his ministry. Now a days, if we ask

The wealth of the wise is their crown, but the folly of fools yields folly.
(Proverbs 14:24)
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people in which place are they serving
or doing their ministry, their answer will
be everywhere. They don’t stick to one
place but keep on moving from place to
place. You should have an ambition in
your ministry. You should serve
according to the vision. Then only God
will use you for His glory.
1. (2nd Timothy 4:10) I think Titus was
on his way to Dalmatia. According to
God’s will the Titus was supposed to be
in Dalmatia.
2. (2nd Timothy 4:10)  Paul is happily
saying, Luke is with me. When God’s
ministers are going through problems or
troubles, many people just leave them
and go. Some of them go against these
servants of God. (Num 12:1-8); 16:1-21)
some mock at God’s messengers. (2nd

Chronicles 36:16)There are very few
people who understand God’s
messenger’s sorrow, pain and difficulties
and stand by them. Today churches need
people like Luke. Though Luke was a
beloved physician, yet he humbled
himself and stood by Paul in his ministry
(Colos 45:14). In (Exodus 17:8-15) the
war between Amalack and Israel took
place along the path which leads to
Canaan from Egypt. Joshua led his army
into the battle field to fight on behalf of
the Israel. Joshua climbed on top of the
hill along with Moses, Aaron and Hur
to fight the battle. Joshua in his ministry
worked hard according to his likeness.
We are fighting the battle against the
army of evil spirit in Galaxy. (Ephes
6:10-12) Moses was a true servant of God.

When Moses raised his hands they faced
defeat. When Moses used to feel tired
then Aaron and Hur stood by him and
supported him to raise his hands. Today
such people are needed in the church.
Here is a small testimony about one
God’s servant whose ministry was
running smoothly and successfully.
When he began his ministry there were
5 members only. As days passed by his
ministry started growing. Gradually,
people started backing out and
disappearing from his ministry. He felt
very sad but one person stood by him
and strengthened him to carry on. Today
through that person our Lord is being
glorified. Today if any church believers
face any problems, difficulties, ill health
and so on they expect their pastors to
immediately visit their houses. Pastor
should participate in all their happiness
or sadness. But if the Pastor is unable to
join them or visit them they get annoyed.
The sad thing is that nobody realizes the
position in which Pastors standby. How
many of us think about our Pastor’s
requirements like finance, food, clothes,
health, and their children’s education.
God’s servant has to undergo a lot of
struggle and conflicts. None of us think
about this. Instead of getting annoyed,
we should stand by him and strengthen
him to fulfill all his requirements. I really
thank God for persons like Luke.
To be continued

Pastor Sunil John D’souza
Senior Pastor, DGM Bethel Church

Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in heaven.(Mathew 5:12)
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I open my mouth and pant, longing for your commands. (Psalm 119:131)

VISITORS OPINION
We visited Bethel Ashram. We all are glad and happy  to see the wonderful

works of the Lord through this dedicated and committed people. We pray that the
people to support the ministry.

It is also our privilege to see God’s work among the people helping them to lead
a normal life.
Really God is love. He is merciful and gracious to us. We pray that the work which
God started would reach in fullness so that our God would be exalted.

Lavina D’souza

QUOTES OF THE SPIRITUAL LEADERS
Being a Christian is more than just an instantaneous conversion; it is like a daily
process whereby you grow to be more and more like Christ. - Billy Graham
Character is what you are in the dark. - D.L. Moody
Before Jesus died, He willed us His Peace...He wants us to have peace in the midst
of our current circumstances—peace in the morning, at night and all times in
between. Peace is our inheritance! And it is a wonderful possession. - Joyce Meyer
Attempt great things for God, expect great things from God. - William Carey
Grant that I may not pray alone with the mouth; help me that I may pray from the
depths of my heart. - Martin Luther
“We could never learn to be brave and patient if there were only joy in the world”
-Helen Keller

Ingredients :
 Jackfruit seeds, boiled and crushed – 1 cup
 Potato (small) – 1
 Chopped green chillies – 2
 Ginger chopped – 1 tsp
 Curry leaves – few
 Coriander leaves – ¼ cup
 Turmeric powder – ¼ tsp
 Coriander powder – ¼ tsp
 Chilli powder - ¼ tsp
 Garam masala powder – ¼ tsp
 Bread crumbs as required

 Oil for frying
 Salt to taste
How to prepare : Remove the outer and inner
skin from the jack fruit seeds. Peel the potato
and cut them into small pieces. Cook jackfruit
seeds and potato and grind in a mixer. Heat
oil in a pan, add green chillies, ginger and curry
leaves. Saute till golden brown. Add the masala
powders as above and salt to taste and mix
well. Add jackfruit seeds and potato mixture
and well. Roll them into cutlet shape. Coat the
cutlets one by one with bread crumbs. Deep fry
in oil.

JACKFRUIT SEED CUTLET
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HUSBAND AND WIFE
Wives
1. Obedience 2.Submission 3.To forget or
disappearance 4.Love 5. Understanding
6.Devotion or loyalty 7.Household work
8.Trust 9.Useful or suitable 10.To learn
11.Humbleness 12.Forgiveness.

The important persons in a family are
husband and wife. If peace and happiness
should be there in the family, there should
be fellowship between husband and wife.
In most of the families we see that there is
a split between husband and wife because
of not having oneness or unity in them.
They blame each other and lead a worldly
family life. If they want to be away from
bitterness, unhappiness, pain and so on,
then they should turn towards Gods Word
and should examine themselves in the
brightness of God’s Word. If you dedicate
your wedded life according to the Word
of God, then it is possible for you to have
a joyful family life.
1. Obedience: As Jesus Christ is the head
of the church, in the same way, husband is
the head of his wife (1 corin 11:3) Head
denotes authority. Man is the head of the
family. We feel sorry to say that today
woman is the head of the family. A woman
should not do anything without the
knowledge of her husband and she should
be obedient to her husband. “Even as
Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him Lord:
whose daughters ye are” (1 Peter 3:6).

Gen 18:1-9/ 18:6) “And Abraham
hastened into the tent unto Sarah, and

said, make ready quickly three measures
of fine meal, knead it and make cake
upon the hearth”. I think maybe it was
afternoon time when Abraham received
God’s vision. Maybe Sarah was taking a
good nap when Abraham entered the tent
in search of her. But here we see that
obedient Sarah honoured the guest as soon
as she was told to do so. My dear sisters
what about you? Do you obey your
husband as Sarah did? Are you murmuring
and complaining like Martha. If you are
God’s child then you will definitely be
obedient to your husband. Sarah in her old
age was blessed with a son because of her
obedience towards her husband (Gen 18:9-
10).
2. Submission: Obedience means obeying
what is told. Follow what is told, proving
what is acceptable. In the same way
submission means wives should accept
their husbands as the head of the family.
In (1 Peter 3:1-7) we see a beautiful
description about submission “Like wise,
ye wives, be in subjection to your own
husbands: that, if any obey not the Lord,
they also may without the word be won
by the conversation of the wives” (1Peter
3:1). Here Peter says that it is not sufficient
if you give your testimony but your way
of living should set an example to others.
Many wives feel that it is below their
dignity to inform their husbands about
their deportment. For example about their
going out for purchasing, upbringing their
children’s education, house expense or any

 DEBORAH CORNER

JOYFUL FAMILY

He provided redemption for his people; he ordained his covenant for ever- holy
and awesome is his name. (Psalm 111:9)
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other money dealing with others and so
on. Wives don’t share their decision taken
with their husbands. They take an upper
hand and do everything on their own,
resulting in lack of peace and joy in the
house. Some of the wives don’t respect
their husbands. My dear sisters whatever
you are doing or wherever you are going
bring it to the notice of your husbands and
before taking any decision on your own,
discuss the matter or leave everything to
your husband to decide since he is the head
of the family.

One day a brother approached my
husband and sorrowfully narrated his
story. It seems he was working abroad for
the past many years. Whatever he earned,
he sent it to his wife and children. After
some time he lost his job and had to come
back to his hometown. It was shocking to
hear that neither his wife did bothered him
nor respected him. Even his children did
not respect him. All his earnings were
deposited in his wife’s bank account. He
became penniless. Due to this he was very
depressed that he wanted to either run
away or commit suicide. Maybe many
husbands are grieved by their wives. My
dear sisters, submit yourselves to your
husbands, honour and respect him, train
your children to respect elders. You will
receive God’s blessings in your family life.
You may be highly qualified and holding
a high rank in the society and your husband
may not be that qualified, but still he is
your husband the head and the elderly
person of the family. If you submit yourself
to your husband then God will surely
forgive you and bring peace and happiness
to your family.

3. To forget: Many ladies after marriage
find it difficult to adjust with her
husband’s family (Psalms 45:10).
a) A wife should forget her parent’s house
after marriage.
b) Must forget all the past experiences and
make adjustment to follow new
experiences.
c) Forgive and forget if any problems take
place or occur in the family.
Let God Bless You All from Zion
To be continued

Your Loving Servant of God
Sis. Elizabeth Sunil D’souza

The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not be in want (Psalm 23:1)

I am the light of the world. (John 9:5)

WANTED
Home Nurses (Ladies and Gents) are
urgent required for our Vishwasada
Mane Psychiatric Hospital.
For further information please Contact
9902334941, 0820-2002781. 2589070

DGM BETHEL COLUMN
Rekha, Ramprakash and Subraya

from Vishwasada Mane Orphanage

have rejoined their family members

after their complete recovery because of

good care and proper medical treatment.

Our next 7th Kerith Deliverance

Conference will be held on October 23rd

2014 to November 1st 2014 at DGM

Bethel Church, Shankarpura. Those

who are interested can take part in this

Conference and receive God’s

blessings.
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NATIONAL INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Mangalore: The traditional method of drying is to keep the food grains in sunlight

in open environment. This has many problems dealing with hygiene due to

contamination by dust, insects, bacteria and birds which make it very difficult to

safeguard these food items in open environment.

Abu Dhabi: Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, the Ruler of Dubai has

ordered the release of 892 Emirati and expatriate inmates from Dubai’s Correctional

and punitive establishments on the occasion of the Month of Ramadan.

Dubai: UAE Exchange has been voted as the ‘Brand of the year’ by Super band,

owing to its supremacy in the market, longevity and customer loyalty. The leading

global remittance and foreign exchange brand received the coveted title at the 10th

annual Super brands tribute event held in Dubai.

Mangalore: KMC Mangalore has successfully performed a spine surgery on a twelve

year old girl, Soujanya and treated her from a medical condition called scoliosis –

condition in which a person’s spine is curved from side to side.

PRAYER REQUEST
1. Pray for the monthly magazine (voice of God) and God to give wisdom to print

the magazine in various languages.

2. Please pray for all the immorality to be banished in our country and state. God
should give protection to each and every person.

3. Please pray that during summer there should not be any shortage in electricity
and water supply.

4. Please pray for our country to banish all the poverty, famine, corruption and
that should be peace and harmony in our country.

5. Please pray that God should help all ministries of God’s servants, church believers
who have received salvation to stand from till the end.

6. Pray for all the residents of India to receive salvation.

7. Pray that there would be heavy rain s so that problem of water scarcity will be
solved.

But I have raised you up for this very purpose, that I might show you my
power and that my name might be proclaimed in all the earth. (Exodus 9:16)
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ORPHANAGE REQUIREMENTS
 30 Table   60 Bench   Tempo Traveler  Food Items.  50 Cots. Water
purifier (Hot & Cold)

Donors may contact on : 9902334941, 08202002781

OUR ADDRESS
Our Address

Editor, Voice of God Bethel Church,

Yesupura, Shankarpura post, Udupi-574115 Karnataka, India

E-mail : Editor_voiceofgod@hotmail.com

Website : www.divinegen.org     www.dgmbethelchurch.org

Our Office Address

DGM Bethel office

Bethel Church, Yesupura, Shankarpura post, Udupi-574115, Karnataka, India

Ph : (0820) 2589070, 2002781

E-mail : dgmofficial@gmail.com

VOICE OF PRAYER
If you have any problems or difficulties please call us or write to us in our below

give address.
Our prayer warriors will shed their tears and time to pray for you. God will answer

it and deliver you from all the problems.
Your prayer request or your personal problems will be confidential. Your questions
will be answered by our special counsellors and it will be published in the next edition.
(With the permission of the concerned person)

For 24 hours prayer request contact mobile no. 7760139148.

CELEBRATE WITH US
Your birthday, your marriage day, your children’s birthday, your birthday and

friend’s birthday may be celebrated along with all our orphanage members. If you
wish to celebrate then we joyfully welcome you.

For more information contact mobile no. 9902334941.
“He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed for he giveth of his bread to the poor.”

(Prov 22:9)
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